Book R eviews
Against All Odds
by Cheryl Brodersen

Praise, prayer, and promises
are some of the exciting results
of this dramatic in-depth Bible
study. The workbook contains
20 lessons to be used along
with the DVD/MP3 set of
Cheryl’s messages taught at
Calvary Chapel of Costa Mesa.

Inside the Revival
by Joel Rosenberg

Based on Inside the Revolution, this booklet provides stories and information about how God
is drawing Muslims around the world to Christ
and how believers can practically engage in what
God is doing.

The Unshakable Truth
by Josh McDowell

Josh McDowell and his son, Sean, establish
a relational apologetic for today’s generation. Their comprehensive handbook on what
Christians believe, why they believe it, and
how it’s relevant to contemporary life is fully
grounded in God’s Word.

Coming Oil Storm
by Ron Rhodes

Will oil be the spark that ignites Armageddon?
Revealing how this natural resource factors
into end-times global ailments, Rhodes warns
that many reserves are controlled by hostile
regimes; nations are positioning themselves
to protect their energy interests; and radical
Muslims will do as they wish if they possess
oil and nuclear weapons.

NIV Start Bible

with notes by Greg Laurie

Start is the perfect Bible for new believers or
believers who want to learn more about their
faith. Ideal for introducing new believers
to the Bible, Start focuses on basic discipleship with articles and devotions on subjects
including prayer, church involvement, sharing your faith, and discovering God’s will.

You should be able to obtain copies of the above materials through your
local Calvary Chapel bookstore. If there is not a bookstore in your area,
shop online at: www.thechapelstore.com

Faith

by Chuck Smith
The nature, the look, and the
walk of faith are explored as
they relate to every Christian.
Using biblical examples of men
and women of faith as well as
illustrations gleaned from over
60 years in the ministry, Pastor
Chuck lays a strong case for faith.
Have a Heart

by Steve and Sarah Berger

“Last August our life mission took an unexpected turn when our son Josiah went to
heaven due to a single-car accident. In those
initial days of great sorrow, the Lord began
speaking and showing us things that we
never imagined. As we inquired of the Lord
with many questions, He surprised us with very clear answers.”
–Steve and Sarah Berger

U-Turn For Christ
by Gerry Brown

With passion and sincerity, Gerry Brown
tells the poignant and powerful story of
how God turned his life around. Once
involved in the manufacture and distribution of crystal meth, Gerry now helps
others find freedom from alcohol and
drug addiction through the ministry of
U-Turn For Christ.

2010 Senior Pastors Conf.:
Continuing in the Spirit
by various pastors

“With the theme of this year’s conference,
Continuing in the Spirit, being a subject very
close to my heart, we will be learning from
the Book of Acts. As we consider what God
desires to teach us, let’s spend time praising
Him for all He has done and look forward to what the Lord
will do both in us and through us.” –Chuck Smith. The DVD
set includes Main Sessions, Workshops, and Daily Devotions.
Also included is a riveting and up-to-the-minute Israel update
given by Israeli Defense Ministry, Amir Tsarfati.

